
Headsprung

Keri Hilson

They call me Miss Keri, so very
From the dirty, know you heard me

This one goes out to my girlies
Front of the club to the back, gotta feel me

Let me dip it up for cuz in the back
Let me grip it get a buzz in ya hat
I'ma tell ya how to cause an attack

Timbaland, JT on the track
Know how to make a man pop champagne

Know how to make a man say my name
Know how to make a man play my game

Make 'em all wonder how I got my thangs
No chick not ill like me

Pocket pimpin, I chill for free
Tryna tell you boy, don't try me 

Better have I.D.
[Chorus]We be up in the club

We be posting the back
And we be in control

Boys always come to the back
Said I got my hair done
And I got my nails done

Can't nobody tell me none
'Cause I got yo headsprung

We be up in the club
We be posting the back
I'm bout to lose control

Don't give me no more yap
'Cause I got my hair done
And I got my nails done

Can't nobody tell me none
'Cause I got yo headsprung

Lord have mercy! I'm kinda thirsty
Don't need no man to reimburse me

The part that hurts me, is when they try to work me
But ain't nobody bout to work me

Steady tryin get you back to the truck
I'm leaving through the back door, what's up?
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Got the champagne, gave me a cup
I know you tryna get a girl messed up
We in the club till the bar shut down

Got my girls, they hold me down
In case somethin goes down

We can nip it in the butt right now
Click with it, I'ma spit it one time 

Can you get with it?
Tim hit me up, said, "Let's get it"

LL Cool J is cool with it
So we be

[Chorus][x4]Timbo 
Let's go, said let's go
[x8]Can we get down?

[x4]Everybody
Let's go, I said let's go

[x4]Somebody
Get down, can we get down?

[Chorus]
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